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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
Selective Recovery of Rare Earth Elements Using a Hydroxyapatite-Chitosan Composite
by
Zixuan Xie
Master of Science in Energy, Environmental & Chemical Engineering
Washington University in St. Louis, 2022
Professor Young-Shin Jun, Chair

Rare earth elements (REEs) have special properties that make them extremely
important in modern clean energy technology. With rising global demand and increasing supply
risks, sustainable use of rare earth resources is increasingly imperative. Coal fly ash is a promising
source for recovering REEs, but the coexistence of large amounts of non-target elements requires
recovery materials with a high preference for REEs. For this recovery study, we found that
hydroxyapatite (HAP) that has high density of phosphate groups is efficient in selective REE
recovery. The addition of chitosan (CS) as a binder increased the mechanical stability of
composites and their ease of use. The synthesized HAP-CS composites showed higher selectivity
for REEs than for competing cations, such as Mg2+, Al3+, and Fe3+, especially the divalent ion,
Mg2+. Unlike powder- or liquid-based adsorbents, the fibrous nature of nanocomposites made their
easier usage, and the addition of CS reduced the composites’ solubility, increasing their application
potentials and reuse.

vi

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1

Importance of rare earth elements
Rare earth elements (REEs), including the 15 lanthanides, yttrium, and scandium, are

listed as critical materials by the United States and the European Commission.1-3 Their distinctive
physical and chemical properties make them essential in a wide range of high technology
applications, including defense and clean energy structures and devices, and industrial economies.1,
4-7

For example, some REEs, such as europium (Eu) and yttrium (Y) are commonly used as

phosphors in light-emitting diodes (LEDs), light bulbs, and video screens.8-10 The glass industry
also uses specific REEs, such as cerium (Ce) and lanthanum (La), as polishing agents or additives
to provide special colors and optimal properties.11, 12 REE materials exhibit excellent magnetic
properties, they can store large amounts of magnetic energy. Neodymiumiron-boron (NdFeB)
magnets are the strongest magnets commercially available, which are widely used in computer
hard drives, wind turbines, and such automotive subsystems as electric windows, power seats, and
speakers.13 Nickel–metal hydride (NiMH) batteries, widely used in hybrid electric cars, are built
with lanthanum (La)-based alloys as anodes. The REE, La provides the battery with a higher
energy density and a better ability to retain capacity after many discharge-recharge cycles.14 The
unpaired 4f-electrons of the REEs also make them useful as catalysts for chemical reactions.57
Lanthanum-based and cerium-based catalysts are commonly used in petroleum refining and in
automotive catalytic converters, respectively.15, 16
REEs are abundant in the earth’s crust. The concentrations in the crust of the most
abundant REEs, such as cerium (Ce), yttrium (Y), lanthanum (La), and neodymium (Nd), are
1

similar to common industrial metals, such as copper (Cu) or zinc (Zn). Even thulium (Tm) and
lutetium (Lu), the two rarest REEs, are about 200 times more abundant than gold (Au).7 However,
REEs are usually not concentrated in exploitable ore deposits, and the coexistence of huge
quantities of impurities makes them difficult to refine. During mining and refining processes,
numerous steps and the generation of large amounts of toxic and radioactive wastes have led to
health, environmental, and cost concerns.5, 17 Both growing demand and increasing supply risks of
REEs make it important to explore more abundant REE resources for more sustainable extraction
and recovery.
To meet the 1.5 °C global warming target and achieve the goal of net-zero carbon
emissions by 2050,18, 19 clean energy is one of the most effective tools to minimize climate change.
As a key component of permanent magnets in wind turbines and hybrid electric vehicles, the
demands of NdFeB magnets grow rapidly.13 Typically, 5-10 mass % dysprosium (Dy) is added to
NdFeB magnets to increase their magnetic anisotropy.20 With the increasing demand for NdFeB
magnets, the supply of Nd and Dy will continue to be tight. Thus, it is necessary to effectively
recover Nd and Dy from unconventional resources such as electronic, industrial, and mining
wastes.
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Figure 1. (a) U.S. end use distribution of REEs in 2021.6 (b) Abundance (atom fraction) of the chemical elements in
Earth’s upper continental crust as a function of atomic number.7
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1.2 Methods and resources of recovering rare earth elements
To selectively recover REEs, various methods have been developed (Table 1). Microbe
encapsulation is one of the promising methods. For example, an Escherichia coli strain engineered
to display lanthanide-binding sites was encapsulated in a permeable polyethylene glycol diacrylate
(PEGDA) hydrogel and REEs were recovered in flow-through biosorption-based processes.25
Although this method can recover REEs with high purity, the adsorption capacity needs to be
greatly improved for large-scale applications. Some solvents, such as ionic liquid betainium
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, are efficient for REE uptake from coal fly ash.29 Upon heating,
the ionic liquid (IL) formed a single phase with water, and REEs were preferentially extracted into
the IL. Then after it cooled down, REEs were in two liquid phases (aqueous phase and IL phase).
The IL phase transferred to a stripping process to recover REEs the IL was reused for REE
extraction.29 Another solvent is deep eutectic solvents (DESs)27 that are widely used as a new class
of ionic fluids with similar physical properties but different chemical properties to ionic liquid (IL).
They could be used for REE extraction by selective dissolution.28 Liquid-liquid extraction is a
promising method, but the high cost and relatively low recovery rate are concerned. Besides,
membranes can be employed in solvent extraction to recover high-purity REEs from wastes. For
instance, polypropylene hollow fiber membrane module was used to separate REE complex
solution and feed solution. It was wetted in every few run with the organic phase containing
N,N,N’,N’-tetra-n-octyldiglycolamide (TODGA) that preferentially formed complex with REEs. 29
This method is attractive because of high selectivity and low energy requirement, but it is
expensive and takes a longer time for REE recovery. In addition, some solid-phase materials were
designed for selective adsorption of REEs. For instance, acrylic acid-functionalized metal-organic
framework materials that contain hard groups, carboxyl groups, were designed for selective
4

adsorption of scandium (Sc).32 A surface-oxidized microsphere flower carbon showed high
extraction efficiency (74 %) for Ce by utilizing its high surface area and oxygen groups.34 Despite
that solid materials are efficient and fast in selective REE extraction, the selectivity of REEs
remains to be improved.
In fact, all of these reported REE recovery methods have a high recovery efficiency
and a high selectivity for REE, but are expensive or require multiple steps to separate the material
from the REE solution. Therefore, it is better to develop new, easy-to-use and low-cost material
for recovering REEs.
Table 1. Comparison of state-of-the art methods for selective REE recovery

Method
Biosorption
Liquid-liquid
extraction

Advantage
High selectivity;
High purity of recovered REEs
High purity of recovered REEs;
High capacity

Membrane
separation
Solid-liquid
extraction

High selectivity;
Low energy requirements
Fast,
High capacity

Disadvantages
Low adsorption
capacity
Low recovery rate;
Large volume;
high cost
Long time;
High cost
Low purity of
recovered REEs

References
(25, 26)
(27, 28)

(29, 30)
(31-34)

According to the U.S. Geological Survey, the United States and many other nations
relied on China for rare earth metals.58 With recently decreased REE export, limited exploitable
mining deposits, and the growing demands of REE, identifying new sources of REEs becomes
critical for sustainable engineering development.4,58 Three main types of wastes, electronic wastes
(end-of-life permanent magnets, phosphors, and batteries), industrial wastes (phosphogypsum, red
mud, and fly ash), mining wastes (mine tailings and acid mine drainage) have great potential to fill
the gap between the high industrial demand and the limited availability of REEs. 24 Among the
above wastes, coal fly ash is a promising source for recovering REEs. The fraction of critically
5

needed REEs in fly ash is 28.5−41% of the total REEs, which is higher than in conventional ores
(typically less than 15%).36 The hundreds of millions of tons of coal fly ash produced annually
could provide billions of dollars-worth of REEs.29, 36, 37 However, unlike in coal fly ash, there are
also many non-target metals, and the concentration of each competing ion is about 102-104 higher
than that of REEs (Table 2).36 Therefore, selectivity of REEs is a key property for the extraction
material. To selectively recover REE from the complex coal fly ash leachates, in this work, a lowcost, eco-friendly solid material, a HAP-CS composite supported by filter paper, was prepared by
a simple synthesis. Compared to the traditional solid or liquid materials, the composite could be
directly collected without a series of separation technique, such as centrifugation or removal of
supernatant and be easier to reutilize the composites after REEs are removed.
Table 2. Averaged water chemistry of coal fly ash leachates from the Appalachian Mountains30, 36
Na

Mg

Al

Si

K

Ca

Fe

Sc

(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (μg/L)
6270

1.3

10.23

271

593

34.7

32.6

89.7

101

Y

Nd

Eu

Tb

Dy

Er

(μg/L)

(μg/L)

(μg/L)

(μg/L)

(μg/L)

(μg/L)

287

200

4.48

4.34

40.5

22.4

Properties of hydroxyapatite
Hydroxyapatite (HAP, Ca5PO4OH) has been used in various applications, such as bone

tissue engineering43, thermal insulators42, and removal of metal ion44, owing to its distinctive
physicochemical properties, including its ion-exchange capability, adsorptive ability, thermal
stability, biocompatibility, and biodegradability.38, 39 The high density of phosphate groups in HAP
provides many potential adsorption sites (Figure 2). REEs are typical hard Lewis acids, which
prefer to combine with hard ligands.40 REE-phosphate complex formation constants are much
higher than those with other common hard ligands, such as carbonate, sulfate, and hydroxyl groups

6

as shown in Table 3,22, 23 suggesting that HAP can be a highly efficient material for selective REE
recovery.
In addition, HAP is easily modified for different purposes and have different
morphologies using different reaction conditions. For example, hollow HAP microspheres
assembled by HAP nanorods were synthesized by a water-soluble biopolymer, polyaspartic acid
(PASP)-assisted hydrothermal route.55 This three-dimensional (3D) nanostructure has wide
potential applications, such as drug delivery controlled release of various substances, protection of
environmentally sensitive biological molecules, and lightweight filler materials.55 Another
promising morphology of HAP is ultralong nanowires. They were synthesized by using the asprepared calcium oleate as the precursor and sodium phosphate monobasic dihydrate
(NaH2PO4·2H2O) in an aqueous solution treated by the solvothermal method.38,

39, 41-43

HAP

ultralong nanowires could be used to in membranes for distillation42, and as nonflammable paper39
for permanent and safe storage of information due to their high flexibility and thermostability.

Figure 2. Crystal structure of HAP 21
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Table 3. Stability constants (β) of REE complexes22, 23

REE

log PO4β1

log CO3β1

log β1*

log SO4β1

log Fβ1

log Clβ1

La

10.96

7.12

-8.66

3.62

3.72

0.48

Ce

11.35

7.40

-8.41

3.86

0.47

Pr

11.60

7.57

-8.27

3.62

4.06

0.44

Nd

11.78

7.69

-8.16

3.65

4.14

0.40

Pm

11.95

7.81

-8.06

Sm

12.11

7.93

-7.96

Eu

12.22

8.00

-7.90

Gd

12.20

7.97

Tb

12.39

Dy

1.13

1.31
4.17

0.36

3.67

4.24

0.34

-7.93

3.66

4.36

0.33

8.08

-7.86

3.63

4.47

0.32

12.52

8.14

-7.81

3.83

4.51

0.31

Ho

12.59

8.18

-7.78

3.60

4.57

0.30

Er

12.69

8.24

-7.73

3.59

4.59

Tm

12.82

8.32

-7.68

3.60

4.61

Yb

12.94

8.40

-7.60

3.59

4.63

Lu

12.99

8.43

-7.59

3.60

4.66

Y

1.4

log NO3β1

1.23

0.97

0.67

4.65

Objectives and hypotheses
This work aimed to develop an easy-to-use solid membrane material for selective

recovery of REEs from coal fly ash leachates. To selective recover REEs, the material should show
a preference to bind to REEs than abundant competing ions, such as Mg2+, Al3+, and Fe3+, in coal
8

fly ash leachates.36 To achieve this goal, this study have answered the following scientific
questions:

Scientific Question 1: What materials could have a high selectivity for REE recovery?
Hard base soft acid theory is an important principle for REE recovery. 40 REEs3+ with high positive
charges and smaller ionic sizes, are typical hard Lewis acid, which prefer to combine with hard
bases. Among common hard bases, phosphate groups are the best choice because of the highest
complex stability constant with REEs.11,12 Thus, material that has high density of phosphate groups,
such as HAP, can show relatively high preference to REEs. Besides, to reach high extraction
efficiency of REEs, high specific surface area of a material is also important. In addition, the
environmental, health and cost concerns would require a biocompatible, biodegradable, and
economic material. Hence, HAP would be a potential material for REE adsorption, which is ecofriendly, low-cost, and has high density of phosphate groups and large specific surface area.
Hypothesis 1: HAP will selectively recover REEs from coal fly ash leachate.

Scientific Question 2: Considering Al3+, and Fe3+ are also hard Lewis acid preferring to combine
with hard ligands and their high charges will cause strong electrostatic interaction with the
negatively charged HAP in some pH conditions, how can we reduce the effect of trivalent
competing ions during REE recovery?
One possible method is pretreatment such as pH adjustment that could remove them before adding
adsorbents by precipitation.33, 35 Al3+, Fe3+, and REEs precipitate at different pH conditions, it is
possible to remove Al3+ and Fe3+ by precipitation.

9

Hypothesis 2: The competing ions, Al3+, and Fe3+ in the solution will be decreased in their
concentrations when they precipitate as Al(OH)3 and Fe(OH)3, and their effect on selective REE
recovery will be greatly reduced.

Scientific Question 3: What properties of materials can make an easy-to-use adsorbent for REE
recovery?
To make the adsorbent easier to use than powder-phase, a sheet form of HAP-based materials
could be convenient for use. Previous study used HAP nanowires with a high ratio of aspect to
make a membrane by simple vacuum filtration for distillation,42 so it is possible to use HAP
nanowires to make a membrane-shape adsorbent. Besides, to enhance the mechanical stability of
the adsorbent and maintain the flexibility of HAP nanowires with low energy consumption, a
binder that enables strong interfacial interaction with HAP will be needed. A biocompatible and
biodegradable polymer, such as CS, will enhance the binding of HAP by hydrogen bonding and
electrostatic interaction.42, 43 In addition, CS binder is easy to use because no crosslinker is needed.
Hypothesis 3: A membrane-shape composite containing HAP nanowires and CS as the binder will
facilitate easy recovery of REEs.

10

Chapter 2: Materials and methods
2.1

Preparation of hydroxyapatite nanowires
Hydroxyapatite (HAP) nanowires were synthesized by utilizing a previously reported

calcium oleate precursor solvothermal method with minor modifications.19,

20

In brief, after

dissolving oleic acid (24.6 g) (Sigma Aldrich) in a mixture of methanol (12.5 g) (Sigma Aldrich)
and deionized (DI) water (≥18.1 M Ω cm, Barnstead) (35.4 mL), we sequentially added aqueous
solutions of sodium hydroxide (NaOH, Sigma Aldrich) (1.73 M, 39.4 mL), calcium chloride
(CaCl2, Sigma Aldrich) (250 mM, 31.5 mL), and sodium phosphate monobasic dihydrate
(NaH2PO4·2H2O, Alfa Aesar) (333 mM, 47.3 mL) to the mixture under 400 rpm magnetic stirring.
The mixture was then poured inside a Teflon liner in a high temperature reactor (Parr Co., Moline,
IL) and kept at 180 °C for 24 h. After the reactor is cooled to room temperature, white HAP
precipitates were separated by centrifuging at 1500 rpm for 5 min. Then the collected products
were washed three times with ethanol (95%, Sigma Aldrich) and DI water in a volume ratio of 1
to 1, followed by centrifugation for 5 min at 1500 rpm each time. The products were then washed
three times with DI water only, followed each time by centrifugation at 4000 rpm. The final
products were collected and dispersed in deionized water. The HAP suspension (1 mL) was dried
overnight in an oven at 70 °C, and the weight of dry HAP was measured to determine the
concentration of HAP suspension.

2.2

Preparation of hydroxyapatite-chitosan composite
Chitosan (CS), a biopolymer that enables strong interfacial interaction with HAP by

hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interaction, 42, 43 was added to improve the mechanical stability
11

of the HAP–CS composite and fix HAP on the filter paper. The process of HAP-CS composite
synthesis was shown in Figure 3a. Based on experimental tests, the HAP-CS composite containing
10 mg of HAP nanowires prepared by adding 1.5 mg or 2.0 mg of CS had less detachment in 40
mL of DI water after rotating for 24h (Figure 3b). Less added CS occupied less reactive sites for
REE recovery, so in adsorption experiments, we used HAP-CS composite containing 10 mg HAP
and 1.5 mg CS. In brief, to make CS aqueous solution, CS (Sigma Aldrich) powder (200 mg) was
dispersed in acetic acid aqueous solution (1% v/v, 10 mL), and the mixture was maintained in a
water bath at 60 °C. After the CS powder had fully dissolved, the CS aqueous solution (20 mg/mL,
75 μL) was added to a HAP nanowire suspension (1 mg/mL, 10 mL), and the mixture was
sonicated for 10 min to make it homogeneous. Then the mixture was vacuum filtered through a
cellulose made filter paper (VMR; diameter, 5.5 cm; pore size, 10 μm) to collect the HAP–CS
composite. Once all the water had passed through the filter, the composite — incorporating HAP,
CS, and the filter paper— was dried at 60 °C for 10 min.

12

(a)

Oleic acid
Methanol
DI water
NaOH
CaCl2
NaH2PO4

HAP nanowires (1 mg/mL, 10 mL)
Disperse in
DI water

HAP
nanowire
suspension

CS (20 mg/mL, 75 μL)

Washed by DI
water, 4000 rpm,
5 min

×3

180

180 °C, 24 h

Washed by ethanol
and DI water in a
volume ratio of 1 to 1,
1500 rpm, 5 min

×3

Remove the
upper two
layers

1500 rpm,
5 min

Filter paper
(diameter, 5.5 cm;
pore size, 10 μm)
Vacuum
filtration

HAP-CS
composite

(b)
+ 0 mg CS

+ 0.5 mg CS

+ 1.0 mg CS

+ 1.5 mg CS

+ 2.0 mg CS

Figure 3. (a) Schematic diagram of HAP-CS composite synthesis. (b) Detachment of HAP-CS composite prepared
by adding 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 mg CS.
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2.3

Material characterization
To better study the removal efficiencies of REEs using HAP-CS composite, we used

commercial HAP powder ((Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, Lot: A0381461) and HAP nanowires
for comparison. The morphology and composition of commercial HAP powder, HAP nanowires
and HAP-CS composite were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Nova
NanoSEM 2300) complemented with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). To check the
impurity content in commercially available HAP, they were identified by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, PerkinElmer Optima 7300 V). The
identifications of crystalline structures of the HAP-CS composite and the commercial HAP were
conducted at beamline 9-ID of the Advanced Photon Source (Argonne National Laboratory) by
wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS). The crystalline structures of the HAP nanowires, CS, and
filter papers were assessed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker d8 Advance). To study the effect
of pH on Mg2+, Al3+, Fe3+, Nd3+ and Dy3+, the total dissolved of each ion was calculated by Visual
MINTEQ (Ver. 3.1) using the thermo. vdb database file. Because the adsorption experiments were
conducted at pH 5 and pH 7 to reduce the effect of Al 3+ and Fe3+ on selective REE recovery,
surface zeta potentials of the HAP nanowires, commercial HAP powders, and HAP-CS composites
were also measured in 1 mM sodium chloride (NaCl) aqueous solution at pH 5 and pH 7 by
dynamic light scattering (DLS, Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS ZEN 3600) via electrophoretic
mobility measurements. Additionally, to better study the isoelectric point (IEP) of HAP-CS
composite, its surface zeta potential at pH 6 was also measured. To examine the chemical bonding
of the samples before and after REE recovery, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR, Thermo Scientific
Nicolet 470) spectra of the HAP nanowire and HAP-CS composite were collected after 2 h reaction
in 200 mL of 1 mM NaCl aqueous solution, with or without 0.1 mg / L Nd3+ at an initial pH of 7.
14

2.4

Experiments

2.4.1

Adsorption experiments
The final goal of the research is to recover REEs from coal fly ash leachate, where the

concentration of each competing ion is 102–104 higher than that of individual REE.36 To better
understand and compare the selectivity of each ion using HAP, we used a simulated coal fly ash
leachate in which the concentration of each competing ion was the same as that of a single REE,
approximately 0.1 mg/ L. Because Fe3+ and Al3+ are also hard Lewis acids that prefer to form
stable complex with HAP’s hard ligands, especially phosphate groups, and they are highly positive
charged, indicating that they have high electrostatic attraction for the negatively charged
adsorbents, pretreatment to remove them is necessary. In the concentration of 0.1 mg/L, Fe3+ and
Al3+ precipitates at pH values above ∼2.25 and ∼5, respectively, while Nd3+ and Dy3+ precipitate
at pH values above ∼8 and ∼9 (Modeled by Visual MINTEQ). Due to the different precipitation
pH conditions for REEs and the trivalent ions, it is possible to remove Fe3+ and Al3+ by
precipitation. To decrease the effect of Fe3+ and Al3+ on selective REE recovery, adsorption
experiments were conducted at pH 5 and at pH 7 to precipitate Al3+ and Fe3+ and minimize the
precipitation of Nd3+ and Dy3+.
Neodymium nitrate hexahydrate (Nd(NO3)3·6H2O), dysprosium chloride hexahydrate
(DyCl3·6H2O), ferric chloride (FeCl3), aluminum nitrate nonahydrate (Al(NO3)3·9H2O),
magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2·6H2O), and calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2·2H2O)
were dissolved in 1% v/v nitric acid (HNO3) to make a stock solution containing Nd3+, Dy3+, Fe3+,
Al3+, Ca2+, Mg2+, all in 100 mg/L concentrations. ACS grades of the above chemicals were used.
In each experiment, 200 mL of the 1 mM NaCl aqueous solution was used to control the ionic
strength at 0.001 M, and each pH condition was adjusted by NaOH or hydrochloric acid (HCl).
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Then, we prepared a mixture containing Nd3+, Dy3+, Fe3+, Al3+, Ca2+, and Mg2+, each at a
concentration of 0.1 mg/L in 200 mL of 1 mM NaCl aqueous solution. Next, we adjusted the pH
of the solution to either pH 5 or pH 7, inducing precipitation of Al3+ and Fe3+. Finally, to each of
the pH 5 solutions, we added either 10 mg of commercial HAP powder, 10 mg of HAP nanowires,
or HAP-CS containing 10 mg of HAP nanowires. The same adsorbents were separately added to
the pH 7 solutions.
To study the adsorption equilibrium, adsorption experiments were conducted for 4 h
under a 200 rpm stirring condition. Samples were taken at 0 h (right after pH adjustment), 0.5 h, 1
h, 2 h, 3 h, and 4 h of reaction times.
To compare the removal efficiency for each ion, the same experiments were conducted
for 2 h under a 200 rpm stirring condition. Control experiments without adding HAP were also
conducted to study the effect of the precipitate on REE removal. The solutions were sampled
before pH adjustment, after pH adjustment, and after 2 h reaction.
All the samples were filtered (pore size of 0.22 μm), acidified with ~1% HNO3, and
then analyzed by ICP-OES. Removal efficiencies of REEs (i.e., Nd and Dy) in adsorption
equilibrium experiments were calculated by:
𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 (%) =

𝐶𝑥𝑓 −𝐶𝑥𝑎
𝐶𝑥𝑎

 100%

(1)

Here, 𝐶𝑥𝑓 is the final concentration of ion x, and 𝐶𝑥𝑎 is the concentration of ion x after
the initial pH adjustment but before the addition adsorbent. In the equations below, 𝐶𝑥𝑖 is the
initial concentration of cation x before pH adjustment.
The removals of the REEs by coprecipitation were calculated by:
𝑅𝐸𝐸 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 (%) =

𝐶𝑥𝑓 −𝐶𝑥𝑖
𝐶𝑥𝑖

The removal contribution was calculated by:
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 100%

(2)

𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) =

2.4.2

𝐶𝑥𝑎 −𝐶𝑥𝑖
𝐶𝑥𝑖

 100% 𝑜𝑟

𝐶𝑥𝑓 −𝐶𝑥𝑎
𝐶𝑥𝑖

 100%

(3)

Hydroxyapatite dissolution
To study the HAP dissolution, we separately added 10 mg of commercial HAP powder,

10 mg of HAP nanowires, and the HAP-CS composite containing 10 mg of HAP nanowires to
three 200 mL volumes of 1mM NaCl aqueous solution. Samples were taken after reaction for 4h.
The Ca concentrations of the filtered and acidified samples were measured by ICP-OES.
Dissolution was calculated by
𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) =

𝐶𝐶𝑎_𝑓

(4)

𝐶𝐶𝑎_𝑠

Here, 𝐶𝐶𝑎_𝑓 is the final concentration of Ca, and 𝐶𝐶𝑎_𝑠 is the Ca concentration when 10
mg of HAP has totally dissolved in 200 mL— around 20 mg / L.
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Chapter 3: Results and discussion
3.1

Material characterization
Commercial HAP powder was aggregated from small ellipsoids or spheres (Figure 4a,

4b) while the synthesized HAP that used calcium oleate precursor via a hydrothermal method
42

41,

had a wire-like or fibrous morphology with a diameter of around 20 nm and a high aspect ratio

(Figure 4c, 4d). The surficial morphology of HAP-CS composite was similar as that of HAP
nanowires, indicating that the addition of CS did not change its shape (Figure 4e, 4f).
(a)

(b)

4 µm

1 µm

(c)

(d)

4 µm

1 µm
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(e)

(f)

4 µm

1 µm

Figure 4. SEM images of HAP nanowires (a) SEM image of commercial HAP with 4 μm scale bar. (b) Zoomed in
commercial HAP with 1 μm scale bar. (c) SEM image of HAP nanowires with 4 μm scale bar. (d) Zoomed in SEM
image of HAP nanowires with 1 μm scale bar. (e) SEM image of HAP-CS composite with 4 μm scale bar. (f)
Zoomed in SEM image of HAP-CS composite with 1 μm scale bar.

By adding CS, the mechanical property of HAP–CS composite was improved, and
HAP nanowires were fixed on the filter paper. The cellulose made filter paper of the composite
also supported the composite to minimize decomposition in the stirring solution. The vacuum
filtration fabrication process is simple and fast compared to either freeze-drying or physical or
chemical vapor deposition.42
The crystallinity and phase composition of the prepared materials were characterized
using XRD or WAXS, and the patterns obtained are displayed in Figure 5. The d-spacing in XRD
and WAXS indicates the distance between parallel planes of atoms, and the orientation of the
planes is described by Miller indices (hkl).57 The intensity of the d-spacing is proportional to the
number of atoms or electrons in the crystal. Because every crystal solid has its unique d-spacing
pattern, the chemical characteristics of the prepared material can be identified.57 For pure HAP,
main diffraction peaks correspond to planes (211), (112), (300), (002), (213), (222), (202), with dspacing of 2.81 Å, 2.78 Å, 2.72 Å, 3.44 Å, 1.84 Å, 1.94 Å, 2.63 Å, respectively.59 From the figure,
each diffraction peak of commercial HAP powders and HAP nanowires matched the HAP
reference and were identified as pure HAP phase. The pattern of the HAP-CS composite was a
19

combination of the patterns of the HAP, the filter paper, and CS, confirming successful HAP-CS
composite fabrication. The intensity of the diffraction peaks of the HAP-CS composite was lower
than that of the HAP nanowires, suggesting that the incorporation of CS decreased the crystallinity
of HAP nanowires. The shifts of each peak of HAP, CS and filter paper after composite formation
indicated the presence of bonding between HAP nanowires, CS and filter paper.56 The structural
stress due to the deposition of HAP nanowires on CS and filter paper might also one of the factors
affecting the peaks.

(002)

Intensity

(213) (222)

(300)(112)
(202)
(211)

1.5

2

2.5

3
d-spacing (Å)

3.5

4

HAP reference peaks

Filter paper

Chitosan

Commercial HAP powder

HAP nanowires

HAP-CS composite

4.5

Figure 5. XRD patterns of filter paper, CS, HAP nanowires and WAXS patterns of commercial HAP powders, and
synthesized HAP-CS composites

To understand chemical bonding nature of REEs to the adsorbents, we conducted FTIR
measurements with samples that were exposed to Nd-containing solution. The FTIR spectra of the
prepared materials are shown in Figure 6. The bands at 473, 560, and 600 cm-1 are consistent with
20

O-P-O bending vibrations, while the bands at 963, 1024, and 1093 cm-1 can result from P-O
stretching vibrations in the PO43- groups.44, 45 Another band at 633 cm-1 was attributed to O-H
stretching vibration.45, 46 Although there was no significant peak shift after REE adsorption, the
weaker bands of the PO43- groups were observed after Nd adsorption using HAP nanowires or
HAP-CS composite. Apparently, the bands of the PO43- groups in the HAP-CS composite were
suppressed by the addition of CS, and they were further suppressed after Nd3+ adsorption,
indicating ligation between PO43- groups and Nd3+.

P-O

O-H

633 600 560

473

Adsorbance (a.u.)

1093 1024 963

O-P-O

1350

1050
750
Wavenumber (cm^-1)
HAP_CS composite_water
HAP_CS composite_Nd
HAP nanowires_water

450

HAP nanowires_Nd

Figure 6. FTIR spectra of HAP nanowires and HAP-CS composite, reacted with water or Nd3+ at initial pH 7.

3.2

REE adsorption studies
21

In coal fly ash leachate, Nd3+ and Dy3+ are in concentrations of about 0.1 mg/L, and
they commonly coexist with 102-104 higher concentrations of other cations, such as Na+, Mg2+,
Ca2+, Al3+, and Fe3+.25, 26 Among these competing ions, trivalent ions, such as Al3+ and Fe3+, with
high positive charges exert strong electrostatic attractions and prefer to interact with the hard
ligands. To reduce their effects on selective REE recovery, pH is one of the most important
factors.33, 35 To better analyze the selectivity of REEs using HAP as adsorbents, in our simulated
leachate, Al3+, Fe3+, Nd3+, Dy3+ were all in 0.1 mg/L. In this concentration, Fe and Al precipitate
at pH values above ∼2.25 and ∼5, respectively. Nd and Dy precipitate at pH values above ∼8 and
∼9, respectively (Figure 7). To precipitate Al and Fe and avoid REE precipitation, pH 5 and pH 7
were chosen to study selective REE adsorption.

Figure 7. Fraction of dissolved ions at 0.1 mg L-1 for different pH values from 0 to 10 (Calculated by Visual
MINTEQ, Ver. 3.1)
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3.2.1

REE adsorption equilibrium
The adsorption equilibrium provides information about the contact time needed to

achieve a certain level of REE adsorption (Figure 8). At pH 7, our experimental results showed a
rapid removal of REEs within 30 min for commercial HAP powder, HAP nanowires, and the HAPCS composite (Figure 8c, 8d). After the number of available adsorption sites was initially reduced,
the removal rate decreased and reached equilibrium fast, within 1 h. However, at pH = 5, HAP-CS
took a longer time, about 2 h, to reach equilibrium, indicating that the adsorption of Nd and Dy
was slower using HAP-CS than commercial HAP powder and HAP nanowires (Figure 8a, 8b).
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Figure 8. Nd3+and Dy3+ adsorption equilibria of different adsorbents at initial pH 5 and pH 7

Zeta potential (surface potential) of the HAP-CS composite is a critical parameter for
cation adsorption.51 The zeta potentials of our different materials were detected by DLS at pH 5,
pH 6 and pH 7 (Table 4). At pH 7, the zeta potentials of the HAP nanowires and the composite
were more negative than that of commercial HAP powder. At pH 5, HAP-CS was positively
charged while commercial HAP powder and HAP nanowire were still negatively charged, which
could explain the longer equilibration time required for HAP-CS to adsorb REEs at pH 5. By
checking the zeta potential of HAP-CS composite at pH 6, the IEP of HAP-CS should be between
pH 5 (36.7 mV) and pH 6 (-13.6 mV), suggesting that HAP-CS composite would be efficient in
REE removal at pH above 5 because of stronger electrostatic attraction between REE3+ and HAPCS composite.
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Table 4. Zeta potentials of commercial HAP powders, HAP nanowires, and HAP-CS composites at pH 5 to 7 (unit:
mV)

pH = 5

Commercial HAP powder

HAP nanowires

HAP-CS composite

-1.6 ± 0.15

-14.0 ± 0.35

36.7 ± 0.14

pH = 6
pH = 7

3.2.2

-13.6 ± 0.54
-2.9 ± 0.41

-15.9 ± 0.21

-16.9 ± 0.72

Selective REE adsorption
The selective adsorption of REEs in the presence of competing ions (i.e., Mg, Ca, Al,

and Fe) was studied, with the results shown in Figure 9. At both pH 5 and pH 7, after adsorbents
were added, more REEs were taken up than competing ions, indicating that HAP had a selectivity
towards REEs. Using HAP nanowires and HAP-CS composite, less than 10% Mg was removed.
It is worth noting that the Mg concentration increased about 20 % after adding commercial HAP
powder because of impurities in the material, which was consistent with the result of the impurity
check performed by dissolving commercial HAP powder in DI water. In contrast to the low
removal of Mg, most of the remaining Al and Fe were removed after pH adjustment, suggesting
that trivalent cations had a great effect on selective REE adsorption. Therefore, it was important
to separate the competing trivalent cations from the REEs before adsorption process. The uptake
of Al and Fe by the adsorbents depended on the amount of precipitate. When more Al and Fe
precipitated, less was removed by adsorption. At pH 7, commercial HAP powders, HAP nanowires,
and HAP-CS composites respectively removed 68%, 81%, and 75% of Al and 53%, 53%, and 52%
of Fe. These amounts were less than that at pH 5 because more precipitate formed. However, as
Al and Fe precipitated, some of the REEs were lost, even though the pH was not high enough to
precipitate them. A possible explanation is coprecipitation, similar to Fonseka and Ryu, et al (2021)
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study.33 The precipitation of Al and Fe also affected the uptakes of REEs. At pH 5, after
precipitation and addition of the prepared materials, more than 95% of the original REE content
had been removed, while at pH 7 less than 85% of the REEs content was removed, because less
REEs were lost to coprecipitation at the lower pH.
Although the removal efficiencies of REEs using the three adsorbents were similar, the
HAP-CS composite was the best choice among them. Commercial HAP powders introduced the
impurity of Mg2+, which might reduce the purity of recovered REEs. And both commercial HAP
powders and HAP nanowires were difficult to collect, which required centrifugation and removal
of the supernatant. Besides, when the powders were collected after adsorption, the precipitate
formed after pH adjustment could be collected together with the powders, greatly decreasing the
purity of recovered REEs. Compared with the powder adsorbents, HAP-CS composite was easier
to use. It could be directly taken out of the solution without the precipitate, which was one of its
important advantages when applied to practical applications.
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Figure 9. REE removal contributions of pH adjustment, commercial HAP powders, HAP nanowires, and HAP-CS
composites for removal of Mg2+, Al3+, Fe3+, Nd3+, Dy3+ (a) at initial pH 5 (b) and pH 7

3.2.3

Effects of Fe or Al-containing precipitates on REE uptake
To better study the effects of the precipitation of Al and Fe-containing phases on REE

uptake, control experiments without adding adsorbents were conducted. Theoretically, Nd and Dy
precipitate at pH 8 and pH 9, respectively. However, after 2 h reaction without adsorbents, 16 %
Nd and 16 % Dy had been removed at pH 5, while 53 % Nd and 57 % Dy were removed at pH 7,
amounts that were higher than those immediately after adjusting the pH (Figure 10). This result
implied that the precipitation of Al and Fe-containing phases might have adsorbed some of the
REEs. Previously, researchers have reduced the effect of coexisting trivalent cations on REE
recovery by precipitation,27, 28 but few of them have mentioned the effect of precipitation during
adsorption. The precipitate, Al(OH)3 and Fe(OH)3, were used previously as adsorbents for
removing heavy metals, such as Pb, by chelation with hydroxide groups, indicating hydroxide
27

precipitate’s ability for metal removal.49, 50 Due to the higher complex formation constants between
REE and phosphate than hydroxide groups, the real effect of the precipitation on REE adsorption
would be less, but it still plays an important role in selective REE recovery, especially when the
competing ion concentration is 102 to 104 times higher than the individual REEs in the real
leachate.15, 25, 26
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60%

53%

50%
40%
30%
20%

16%

16%

10%

0%
Nd

Dy
pH = 5

pH = 7

Figure 10. REE removal by coprecipitation at initial pH 5 and pH 7

3.3

Hydroxyapatite dissolution
HAP is one of the least soluble minerals,52 the Ksp is 4.65×10-45 (Visual MINTEQ

database), but its buffering capacity allows it to release Ca by slight dissolution.53 Accordingly,
we studied the dissolutions of different HAP adsorbents (Figure 11). At pH 5, more HAP dissolved.
At the same pH, HAP nanowires released 2 % less Ca than commercial HAP powders, and the
incorporation of CS further reduced its dissolution from 20.8 % to 10.2 %. At pH 7, the trend of
dissolution in various materials was similar. HAP powders dissolved about 21.8%, more than HAP
28

nanowires (16.7 %) and HAP-CS composites (9.9 %). HAP nanowires can be densely entangled,
making it difficult for solvent molecules to penetrate them and lowering their solubility. The
addition of CS helped prevent HAP from dissolving.29 The finding that HAP-CS dissolved less in
water may increase its service life and reusability in practical applications.
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Figure 11. Dissolution of commercial HAP powders, HAP nanowires, and HAP-CS composites at initial pH 5 and
pH 7
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Chapter 4: Conclusions and future directions
Awareness of the specialized properties of REEs in key modern clean energy
technologies has led to a strong focus on exploring alternative sources of REEs. Coal fly ash is a
potential source for REE recovery because of its large quantity, easy availability, and a relatively
high percentage of critical REEs. However, it requires our capability to selectively recover REE
in the presence of multivalent cations, such as Mg2+, Al3+, and Fe3+. In this work, HAP-CS
composites were used as an adsorbent to recover REEs from a mixed ion solution. The composite
showed high selectivity for REE uptake over Mg2+, it removed less than 10% of Mg2+ while more
than 80% of REEs at pH 5 and more than 90% of REEs at pH 7. The high selectivity toward REEs
was attributed to its high density of phosphate groups and to electrostatic attraction. Al3+ and Fe3+
had a large effect on selective REE adsorption, not only because of their high removal efficiency
but also because REEs were lost to their precipitate. The addition of small amount of CS in HAPCS composite occupied some reactive sites of HAP, extending the adsorption equilibrium time by
about 30 min to 1 h at pH 5. The lowered recovery rate was insignificant considering to other
advantages that CS provided. For example, the addition of CS significantly enhances the
mechanical stability of HAP and facilitate its use. Unlike a powder adsorbent, which must be
collected by centrifugation and is hard to separate from the precipitate, a HAP-CS composite can
be directly removed after REE adsorption. Further, the addition of CS increases the lifetime and
reusability potential by mitigating HAP dissolution.
Still, extracting REEs extraction from HAP is challenging. Commonly, acid is used to
leach target elements from adsorbents, but acid would cause some dissolution of HAP and Ca
release. To reduce the dissolution of HAP-CS composite, other binders which would greatly
30

mitigate the dissolution and further increase the stability of HAP-CS composite could be studied.
To decrease the Ca release during the REE extraction from HAP-CS composite, chelation agents,
such as EDTA, may more preferentially combine with REEs than with Ca, offering a potential
path for REE extraction. It also remains to be seen whether the HAP-CS composite can be applied
to the real leachate, which requires a higher capacity of the adsorbent. This aspect could be
improved by optimizing the synthesis of HAP nanowires with a higher specific area or
incorporating some HAP in specific morphology such as hollow microspheres to enhance the
adsorption capacity. In addition to coal fly ashes, HAP-CS composite is expected to be used in
other resources for REE recovery, such as brines or geothermal fluids, because they have similar
impurities. In these resources, some radioactive elements such as uranium (U) or thorium (Th)
may also coexist with REEs. Zhang, et al (2021) showed that material with phosphate ligands also
has a high affinity for radionuclides.35 Hence, HAP-CS composite that contains high density of
phosphate group could adsorb radioactive ions from the waste streams, suggesting potential
applications in radioactive waste treatment. Furthermore, in the future, to optimize REE recovery
and predict the market value of recovered REEs, kinetic and mass transport models can be
developed to predict the amount of recovered REE from a certain amount of coal fly ash and the
profits we can make from them.
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